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NVMI Regular Board of Trustees Virtual Meeting Tuesday, FEBRUARY 23, 2021 4:00 PM Pacific Time SPANISH 
TRANSLATION AVAILABLE 
 
Pursuant to Governor Newson's Executive Order N-29-20, this meeting is being held via teleconference. The 
public may watch/listen by joining the Zoom webinar using the link below: 
https://novamil.zoom.us/j/91003943534 

The public may call in to listen by telephone: 
213-338-8477 (or 720-928-9299  or 470-250-9358  or 646-518-9805) 
And enter the Meeting ID: 910 0394 3534 
 
Public comments may be submitted by email OR recorded voicemail. Public comments will be read/replayed 
into the record at the appropriate time, up to a maximum of 3 minutes. If your comment is related to a specific 
Agenda item, please identify the Agenda item in the subject of your email or voicemail. Only one public 
comment per person per agenda item is allowed. All comments must be submitted no later than 12:00 noon 
on Tuesday, February 23, 2021. 
 
WRITTEN comments should be sent to Dr. Ryan at mryan@novamil.org RECORDED comments should be 
made to (818) 485-1484; For documents referenced in this agenda, See links on NVMI website at 
https://www.novamil.org/295998_2.  
 
AGENDA -  

I. Call to Order   
II. Roll Call –   Danny Villanueva, Kelly Enos, Lanny West, Leslie Beavers, Daniel Epstein, 

John Pruitt, John Martinez, Mike Camorlinga, Rocky Huynh, Jenny Castro and Ahmed 
Saededdin. 

III. Adoption of the Agenda    
IV. General Public Comment – See notes above. The board is not permitted to discuss matters 

not on the agenda but may refer speakers to staff for follow up or request that an item be 
placed on a future meeting agenda as appropriate.   

V. (Action) – CONSENT AGENDA The board will consider all of these items under a single 
motion. Any member of the board may request that any item(s) be removed from the 
Consent Agenda and considered as a separate item. 
a. Approval of the January 26, 2021 Board meeting minutes as attached. 
b. Ratification of the January 2021 fiscal reports submitted to LACOE. The fiscal 

documents can be viewed on the NVMI Data Dashboard on 
https://www.novamil.org/296039_2.   

c. Approval of the Second Interim Financial Reports required for submission to LACOE 
and the CDE. See attached images. 

d. Authorization for the Superintendent to sign the Consolidated Application for federal 
funding. 

https://novamil.zoom.us/j/91003943534
mailto:mryan@novamil.org
https://www.novamil.org/295998_2
https://www.novamil.org/296039_2
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e. The Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act, the 
Elementary and Secondary School Relief II (ESSER II) fund and the Governor’s 
Emergency Education Relief II (GEER II) fund require the school to make specified 
assurances regarding compliance with applicable state and federal laws and 
implementing regulations. The board will authorize the Superintendent to sign 
necessary statements of such assurances on behalf of NVMI.  

VI. (Information, Discussion, and Action) The Superintendent requests the board discuss and 
consider voting to: 
a. Authorize NVMI to apply for participation in the CALPERS program for classified 

employee retirement effective July 1, 2021. 
b. Direct the Superintendent to ensure there is a minimum 20% reserve for economic 

uncertainty (calculated as a percentage of LCFF revenue) commencing with the ending 
fund balance for the present fiscal year. 

c. Direct the Superintendent to work with staff to consider and report back at the March 
2021 meeting with a proposal about how NVMI might support employees with 
contributions to individual retirement accounts for those classified employees who have 
not been able to participate in a school-sponsored retirement program.  

d. Direct the Superintendent in planning the 2021-2022 budget to make every attempt to 
get all remaining employees who have been employed by NVMI since we began 
aligning salaries to the board-adopted salary scales up to the level at which they should 
be receiving compensation according to those scales (in other words, for those 
employees for whom we have spent the last several years increasing salaries to bring 
them in line with the adopted salary scales, attempt to ensure 100% of the employees – 
new and veteran – are at the proper salary scale levels.) 

VII. PRESENTATION ON THE BROWN ACT (Including AB992 relative to social media) 
VIII. SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT: 

a. Enrollment remains steady at 727. 
b. NVMI will be submitting the LAUSD comprehensive school safety plan to LACOE on 

March 1st as this is a requirement from LACOE.  Since NVMI is required by our Prop 
39 agreement to use the VOCES plan, we are submitting that plan.  

c. High School Academics is considering some curriculum changes for next year to 
support anticipated requirements from the California Department of Education. Several 
staff meetings have occurred to gather input from our teachers. The overwhelming 
consensus is that we will have PE taught by credentialed PE and Health teachers who 
will incorporate the CA Health content standards into PE classes. Our double blocked 
freshman Algebra 1 will change to a regular one period per day class for our 9th graders 
for Algebra 1 starting next school year, with the new “space” in their schedule filled 
with a choice between a Visual or Performing Art, Introduction to Engineering, or 
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Introduction to Computer Science course. We also have plans to weave ethnic studies 
across all subject areas to support that important new direction of study requirement. 

d. Winter Intersession was a success for all students and staff! We supported our students 
with enrichment classes through Los Angeles Mission College and we provided 
individual coaching for students who needed to make up credits. Our credit recovery 
coaching model is working to assist willing students with remediating failed grades. 
Credit recovery is continuing in the Spring semester for students who did not have 
enough time during the five-week intersession to remediate their classes. Everyone on 
staff and student teachers from CSUN are eligible to receive stipends for assisting our 
students with remediating the courses before and after school. The same coaching 
model that we employed last summer and during our winter intersession will be used in 
the Spring semester to hopefully catch everyone up who needs it. Our administrative 
team has volunteered to coach senior students who are missing credits due to failed 
grades. Approximately 30 senior students will be divided up and our administrative 
team will coach them through the process of remediating the classes they need to 
graduate on time in June. 

e. Attendance for the most recent reporting period was just shy of 96%. 
f. The school staff continues to meet to work on the school accreditation self-study 

document. Focus groups are finalizing drafts of each WASC criterion and deciding 
upon critical learner needs and areas of strength and growth for our action plan over the 
next six years. Stakeholders are engaged in offering insight and guidance to the 
construction of the Learning Control Accountability Plan and aligning the work with 
the NVMI's 6 goals and Schoolwide Learner Outcomes. Focus Groups are working 
diligently to compose the self study for the upcoming WASC visit in November 2021. 
Meetings for this report have been ongoing and have a laser-like focus and solid 
timeline in the next several months.  

g. The School Site Council and ELAC met on Saturday February 20 and had robust 
discussions about stakeholder engagement. Members from both groups spent time 
focusing on how to include as many people as possible in decision making processes for 
the school, the priorities of the budget, and the upcoming LCAP and WASC reports.  

h.  
i. Our Athletic Department is providing conditioning for student athletes in anticipation of 

CIF athletics competition beginning in the coming weeks. 
j. Planning for Summer Camp at Camp Pendleton is ongoing with support from board 

member Martinez and his contact at the School of Infantry. 
k. We continue to plan to start the 2021-2022 school year with several days of team 

building, socioemotional activities, and school culture building because we will not 
have been in in-person instruction for 18 months. We hope to take the entire school to 
Camp Pendleton for a weekend immediately before the first day of classes to help with 
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morale and esprit de corps, drill proficiency, cadet leader development, and setting the 
tone for a successful new post-pandemic beginning. 

l. Tentative schedule for major events between now and September includes: 
i. Graduation June 5 

ii. Camp Pendleton Summer Camp June 17-26 
iii. Summer Session (8 weeks) June 28 through August 20 
iv. Entrance camp for new students July 26 – August 14 
v. Staff professional development week of August 16 

vi. “NVMI Culture/4 Pillars Week” – August 23-26 
vii. Camp Pendleton continuation of VMI Culture/4 Pillars week August 27-29 

viii. First day of fall classes – August 30 
m. We have about 130 students participating in the LA Mission College Spring Semester. 

Freshmen are taking English 28 (College Reading) and Math 125 (Intermediate 
Algebra). Sophomores are taking World History II and World Literature; juniors are 
tasking US History II and English 101 (College Composition) and seniors are taking 
Personal finance and Political Science 101. We have one adult monitoring each class to 
help students stay on track with deadlines, and to provide academic support for those 
students who need it. 

n. We continue to offer all required SPED services pursuant to IEPs; all such services are 
currently provided remotely, but if and when we are allowed back on campus, we will 
attempt to shift to small group cohorts for individual and small group IEP services. 

o. NVMI and LACOE continue to work on the A-Game grant project to consider 
measures in addition to CA School Dashboard measures upon which NVMI can be 
evaluated for charter renewal. 

p. NVMI is conducting its own internal audit of UC a-g courses to ensure compliance with 
UC/CSU policy, and the alignment of course descriptions and content with what is in 
our course catalog, website, curriculum maps, course syllabi, and the Student 
Information System (PowerSchool). 

q. The Superintendent sent a letter to LAUSD requesting consideration for the long term 
land lease of the agriculture area across the street as a potential permanent home for 
NVMI. The Macy’s deal fell through because of the mall’s unwillingness to dedicate 
space for athletic activities. 

IX. ADJOURNMENT 

FUTURE MEETING DATES: 30 March 2021 | 27 April 2021 | 25 May 2021 | 29 June 2021 
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SPEAKER CARD 
 

Date: _____________________ Name: _____________________________  

 

I wish to address the NVMI Board of Trustees on the following subject: 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

Agenda Item Number: ___________________________________________ 

Check one: 

 Parent 
 Student 
 Teacher 
 School Staff 
 Community Member 
I understand that I am limited to three minutes.  I also understand that on items that are not on the 
agenda, the Board may not take action pursuant to Board and State regulations. 

 

Signed: __________________________________________________________ 

 

This information is a Public Record 

Please state your full name and affiliation with NVMI when you begin your remarks in order that the 
official minutes record your appearance before the Governing Board. 

 


